International Human Design Conference 2020
“ Yo u a r e w e l c o m e h e r e . ”
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The following sessions will be available
for download on September 1st
for early viewing.

Tentative Schedule, subject to change

ALL TIMES ARE IN MOUNTAIN DAYLIGHT TIME

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th
6:00 - 6:30 pm

Karen Curry Parker is an expert in Human Design and developed a system to help
explore the relationship between Quantum Physics and Human Design. She’s
the creator of Quantum Conversations, a successful podcast with over 95,000
downloads in less than twelve months, and two systems of Human Design:
Quantum Human Design™ and the Quantum Alignment System™.

“Activating the Feminine DNA
in Human Design”

Karen is also the author of numerous bestselling books all designed to help you
create the life you were designed to live and find and embrace the purpose of your
existence.

Kim Gould

Visit Karen’s website: https://www.quantumalignmentsystem.com/

“Power, Patience & Presence
with Human Design”
Spanish Pre-Recorded

Asha D. Ramakrishna
“Embody Your Design &
Activate Your Power”

6:30 - 7:30 pm
Keynote Mirabai Starr
				“A
FIERCE & TENDER WISDOM: Reclaiming the
Featured
				
Feminine Across the Spiritual Spectrum”

Keynote Speaker

Nani Chesire & Emily Vino

Maggie Ostara

Brynja Magnusson

As traditionally male-dominated structures topple across the landscape of the
human community, the feminine is rising, carrying cups of mercy and spreading
flames of truth-telling. Long-buried wisdom teachings and previously ignored
women mystics are revealing themselves to be urgently relevant as we pass
through a global dark night of the soul and into a radically renewed humanity.
With its emphasis on relationally and inclusivity, its tolerance for ambiguity and
its intimacy with mystery, the feminine reclaims the body as holy ground and
blesses the web of interbeing that sustains us all. The feminine speaks in poetry
and song, she worships the earth as cherished relative, she embraces ultimate
reality as lover. In this talk, “mystical feminist” Mirabai Starr shares the fruits
of many years of investigating, excavating and lifting up female voices in all the
world’s religions.

“Messaging made Easy
with Human Design”

“Incarnation Crosses:
Your Life Theme”

Welcome / Opening with Karen Curry Parker

7:30 - 8:00 pm

Scavenger Hunt / Vendor Mini-Mercials

8:00 - 9:00 pm

Networking & Virtual Happy Hour

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th
9:00 - 9:30 am
			

Welcome by Michelle Vandepas /
Meditation with Dr. John Daugherty
Dr. John
Daugherty

Michelle
Vandepas

2:00 - 3:30 pm
			

“The World Needs Us to Blossom”
(Now More Than Ever!) with Rosy Aronson

Rosy Aronson, PhD, is an inspirational artist, author, teacher,
blossoming guide and ordained spiritual counselor with a
Masters in Expressive Arts Therapy, a Doctorate in Intuitive
Listening & the Creative Arts, and many years experience and
training in Gene Keys and Human Design.
Visit Rosy’s website http://www.wisdomkeepers.net/

9:30 - 9:45 am

Break

9:45 - 11:00 am
			

Starting a Quantum Creative
Revolution with Karen Curry Parker

3:30 - 4:00 pm
			

Mini-Mercials / Scavenger Hunt
Vendor Visits / Giveaways

We are in the middle of a cycle of disruption that heralds a
new era of Inspiration and the start of a Creative Revolution.
The planetary transits give us a code for what we can each
do to activate this revolution and do our part as Cosmic
Revolutionaries to align with the creation of a sustainable,
equitable, just and peaceful world.

4:00 - 5:30 pm
			

Breakout Sessions: “Communicating
With Different Types”

11:00 - 12:30 pm Breakout Sessions
			
(Live & Recorded for later access)
“The Human Design
of Activism”
by Betsy Batista

“Power, Patience & Depth
with Human Design”
by Asha D. Ramakrishna
(English Version presentation,
Spanish and English Q & A)

“Red Flags in the Chart:
Working Skillfully with
Client Challenges”
by Robin Winn

11:00 - 12:30 pm Foreign Language Breakouts
German-Analena Stern
German-Analena
“Wildly Successful through Human Design and Your Past”
Schmiede Erfolg mit Human Design und Deiner Vergangenheit
(German)
French-Bahiah Khamsi
French-Bahiah
”An in depth look at type in Human Design”
“Un regard approfondi sur le Type dans le design humain”
(French)

12:30 - 1:30 pm

Mini-Mercials / Scavenger Hunt / Lunch

1:30 - 2:00 pm
			
			

Laura Parker -““ Who we are, What we
do and Why you should get involved...The
story of The Exodus Road.”

“Presentation by our Non-Profit partner The Exodus Road.”

Communicating with Manifestors
with Sandra Lee

Communicating with Projectors
with Evelyn Levenson

Communicating with Manifesting Generators
with Tina Rusnak

Communicating with Generators
with Karen Flaherty

Communicating with Reflectors
with Amber Clements

5:30 - 7:00 pm
			
			

Kim Gould live keynote:”Feminine
DNA: The Hidden Feminine in
Your Human Design”

7:00 - 7:30 pm

Mini-Mercials / Scavenger Hunt

7:30 - 8:45 pm
			

Michelle & Karen
Closing & Giveaways

Kim Gould is a leading innovator and practitioner of Human
Design. Working with multiple layer charts, Holographic HD life
cycles, asteroids and feminine DNA, Kim brings a more fluid
approach to Human Design. She loves to write about the emergent
edge of current events and consciousness through a Human Design
lens, as well as teaching, mentoring, coaching and professional
training. Visit her website https://www.loveyourdesign.com/

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
9:00 - 9:30 am 		
Opening Welcome / Yoga Block Therapy
				with Deanna Hanson
				(May be pre-recorded)
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Visit our Supporting Vendors
in the Human Design Store
Rosy Aronson

Maggie Ostara

Deanna Hansen is a Certified Athletic Therapist and the Founder of Fluid
Isometrics and Block Therapy. She has spent over 50,000 hours working in the
fascia system and has seen thousands receive the transformational benefits of
her system. She has a global community, along with a university program where
she teaches individuals to share Block Therapy with their community. To learn
more, go to www.blocktherapy.com

9:30 - 11:00 am
				

Rosy’s deepest intention is to provide empowering tools for people to awaken
their Inner Wisdom Keeper and bloom into their authentic selves. Join Rosy in
calling in the Wisdom Keepers for a Collective Transformation Reading!
Visit Rosy’s website http://www.wisdomkeepers.net/

11:00 - 12:00 pm
12:00 - 12:30 pm
				

Visit our Vendor Shops & Lunch
Live Q&A “Incarnation Crosses: Your
Life Theme” with Brynja Magnusson

12:30 - 2:00 pm
				
				

“The Power of Personal Narrative: Using 		
Language to Change Your DNA”
with Karen Curry Parker

Kim Gould

Miracle Inspirations

Connecting
New Dots

Growing up between the lush forests of New York and the mossy lava fields of
Iceland, Brynja has been immersed in nature spirituality since childhood. For
over 10 years she has been studying and using practical esoteric tools such as
animal totem archetype divination and the I Ching. After several spontaneous
and life-altering mystical experiences in nature resulting in the recovery from
chronic illness, the study of spirituality has been her sole focus and career through
modalities such as Shamanism, Eastern Spirituality, manual therapies, chronic
pain management, Shiatsu, Human Design, The Gene Keys, rituals, initiations, yin
mysticism and solo nature immersion (the Vision Quest).

Abracadabra, the Aramaic incantation used by magicians, translates to “I will
create as I speak”. The words we choose have the power to define who we think
we are, set the tone and the direction for our lives and even have the power to
change your DNA. After working with an evolving understanding of Human
Design, Karen Curry Parker has created a brand-new “codex” of Human Design
language - an “awakened” Rave I’Ching. In this presentation you will receive an
introduction to this new language and a summary of Karen’s research that shows
how the words you speak will change you - and help you change the world!

Essential Ink

The Awakened
Heroine

“The Wisdom Keepers’ Guide to a 				
Peaceful Revolution” with Rosy Aronson

2:00 - 2:30 pm

Last minute announcements and close

Virtual Marketplace still open! Look for special conference discounts!
All Keynote sessions (Spanish subtitles included)
Available for downloading and review after October 1, 2020
Exclusive for Understanding Human Design Members:
An HD Panel Discussion, Open Q & A and networking zoom meeting. Date to be announced inside
the membership. join us: understandinghumandesign.com

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
Post Conference Workshop
9:00 - 11:00 am
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Your business is the embodiment of your level of wellness. For your business to be
successful, you have to be healthy and vital. The relationship between your mind, body
and spirit affect the energy for success and profit that you bring to your business.
Your body holds a code for healing where you may be blocking the success of your
business or your practice. Join Dr. John Daugherty, successful chiropractor and author
of the book, The Health Code, for this intensive exploration of how your body is
communicating with you and giving you a “code” for healing where you are limiting
the success of your business. When you decipher this code, you open yourself up to
greater success and the power to impact and help others.
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Visit our Supporting Vendors
in the Human Design Store
Spirit Earth
Ministries

11:00 - 11:30 am

Break

11:30 - 12:00 pm
				

Maggie Ostara Live + Q & A About 			
Messaging Made Easy with Human Design
Maggie Ostara, PhD left her prestigious job as the Director of Women’s and Gender
Studies at Columbia University when she realized that she’s not meant to work for
anyone else. (She now knows this is part of her Human Design!) She is a multi-published
author, arousing public speaker, teacher, and highly intuitive mentor-coach. She has
served tens of thousands of students, and clients. She lives in a small town in Northern
California with her black feline familiar and her NB teenager.

All Things
Confidence

Messages From
The Ridge

12:00 - 2:00 pm

Vendor Break / Lunch

2:00 - 4:00 pm
				

Understanding Your Clients through 			
Human Design with Robin Winn
Robin Winn, author of the best-selling book, Understanding Your Clients through Human
Design shows you how to integrate Human Design to empower your clients to live
authentically, discover their strengths, challenges and make decisions to elevate their lives.
She has years of expertise combining psychotherapy, recovery, and Human Design to help
her clients.

Practical Human Design
with Michelle Wolff

The Potion Lady

Living By
Human Design

Prosperity
Alignment

The Health Code of Your Business
with Dr. John Dougherty

4:00 - 4:30 pm

Vendor Break

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Sacred Commerce by Asha D. Ramakrishna
Asha D Ramakrishna is a #1 Best Selling Author of the book “The Priestess Code:
Awakening the Modern Woman,” where Feminine Principles are revealed for a more organic
and harmonious approach to life. With a background in molecular biology and business
development, she breaks all esoteric teachings into practical logical approaches to living.
Asha is a Minister of Spiritual Peacemaking and incorporates philosophies such as Feng
Shui, Karma Healing, Human Design, to name a few. She is originally from Venezuela and is
part Indian. She currently lives in Harvard, MA with her soul mate, two human daughters,
and a 50 pound Portuguese Water Dog.

5:30 - 5:45 pm 		
Wrap up, gratitude, and goodbyes for the day
				Michelle & Karen

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th
9:00 - 10:30 am
				
				

The Power of Publishing: How a Book can			
Help You Make Quantum Leaps with Your
Business with Michelle Vandepas
Having a book can dramatically increase the success of your business. A book
gives you credibility, increases your reach and impact and helps you build a
strong platform that supports the growth of your business.
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The publishing world has gone through a tremendous transformation in the
last 10 years. Publishing and writing a book can be an easy process that helps
you solidify your core message and build a solid strategy to create success
with your message.

Visit our Supporting Vendors
in the Human Design Store

Michelle Vandepas, best-selling author, filmmaker and co-founder of
GracePoint Publishing, has over 30 years in the publishing business. Michelle,
often called the “business whisperer”, will lead you through a in-depth
exploration of how having a published book can accelerate your business and
how getting your book written and published can be an easy and enjoyable
process.

Accelerated
Deconditioning

At the end of this presentation, you’ll have a quick and solid strategy for how
you’re going to write and publish your book.

Human
Design Tools

Birthing My Being

Infinite Body Graph

Human Design
For Success

Carol Ransom
Designs

Human Design 4
Life Mastery

10:30 - 11:00 am
				

Q&A Publishing with Karen Curry 			
Parker & Michelle Vandepas

11:00 - 11:15 am
				

Closing / Thank You / Inspirational 			
with Karen & Michelle

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18TH 2020
8:00 - 11:00 am
(MST)			
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Visit our Supporting Vendors
in the Human Design Store
Sanna Inspires

Kerry Burki

Additional Bonus: Virtual Writing 			
Retreat with Karen Curry Parker
For many people, the concept of writing is immediately filled with images of
struggle, “writer’s block” and the fear that you won’t have anything meaningful
to share with the world. You may find yourself running in mental circles
asking yourself, “Who am I to write a book?” or “There are so many other books
about the same topic out there..” or “How can my book compete with other
bestselling, famous authors…?”
Your story is WORTH telling. You may be writing about something that
someone else has already written about but NO ONE will have your perspective,
your unique story and the soul essence of what you’re here to share with the
world.
Writing doesn’t have to be so hard!
The goal of your business is to inspire, lead, teach and transform the world.
Birthing your message can be a tricky process. As a publisher and a multiple
best-selling author, Karen Curry Parker knows that one of the biggest sources
of “writer’s block” is not knowing your unique blueprint for self-expression.
Your Human Design contains key insights that can help you find the right
words you want to share, what you’re here to communicate and even the writing
style and rhythm that works best for you.
During this presentation you’re going to discover your unique writing style,
what you’re here to share and how you can tap into your best way to write your
book in alignment with your authentic voice.

Designing Your Life

Sponsored By
Human
Design Store

GracePoint
Publishing

Exclusive for Understanding Human Design Members:
An HD Panel Discussion, Open Q & A and networking zoom meeting. Date to be announced inside the membership. join us: understandinghumandesign.com

